Yes, I do need a fall arrest system. Now what?

Once you have determined a need for a fall arrest system, the first thing you should do is contact Gorbel—a recognized leader in overhead materials handling and fall arrest systems. Our engineers and fall protection trainers have the expertise to match your needs. Available in multiple configurations, including various track profiles and support center distances, fall protection systems can be easily customized to fit every budget and application.

The next step is to add fall protection to your company’s overall health and safety plan. A written site-specific program should be developed, including detailed work procedures to protect your employees. The fall protection portion of your plan should state what fall protection measures are to be used, how they are to be used, a rescue plan, as well as the individual responsible for overall supervision and training.

For More Information
Contact:
Beaton Industrial
6083 Trenton Rd
Utica, NY 13502
www.BeatonIndustrial.com
800-724-4052